STATE OF ILLINOIS
RADIO EQUIPMENT BID

SUMMARY

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com

KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
September 1, 2007

RE: Illinois State Bid
Illinois Bid Pricing Structure

To Concerned:

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, Inc. is pleased to announce KENWOOD’s award of many line items on the recently concluded State Bid Procedure. As a tax supported government entity, you are eligible to jointly purchase equipment from the lengthy list. Within the pages of this document, popular items have been summarized for easy comparison.

Much of the equipment listed in the following pages is compliant with many currently published grant opportunities and/or is P25 compliant and is quite suitable for related applications. ALL equipment listed in the following pages is subject to the standard KENWOOD 2-Year Parts/Labor Warranty with exception of consumable items (batteries & antennae) which are warranted for a period of 1-Year. This list should not be considered inclusive as there may be additional equipment available at the State of Illinois Bid pricing structure and meet additional specific requirements.

To make purchase or inquiry, please contact Chris Ginder at the above listed location.

Regards,

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, Inc.

Chris Ginder, VP & Director of Sales/Marketing
ILINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0823

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-5210K2 RADIO
1, KENWOOD KRA-26M VHF ANTENNA
2, KENWOOD KNB-31A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1, KENWOOD KSC-32 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1, KENWOOD KBH-11 SPRING LOADED CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $1,275.95

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD KMC-25 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
- VARIOUS AUDIO ACCESSORIES
- VARIOUS P25 OPTIONS
- INTRINSICALLY SAFE VERSION AVAILABLE
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0745

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-5710HBK RF DECK
1, KENWOOD 10BHSH1 ASSY PACKAGE
1, KENWOOD KES-5 EXTERNAL SPEAKER
1, KENWOOD KCT-18 IGNITION SENSE CABLE
1, KENWOOD VOICE ANNUNCIATION
1, DATE & 12/24 HOUR CLOCK
1, IMBE VOCODER
1, CALLER ID
1, RSSI INDICATOR
1, REMOTE MONITOR, CHECK & INHIBIT

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $2,194.40

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD 10FHS1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
- KENWOOD 10FHDH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
- AES/DES 16 KEY ENCRYPT
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE
- PROGRAMMING RSS
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING
- INSTALLATION
- 110 WATTS!

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, Inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-2180K RADIO
1, KENWOOD KRA-26M VHF ANTENNA
2, KENWOOD KNB-31A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1, KENWOOD KSC-32 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1, KENWOOD KBH-11 SPRING LOADED CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $474.50

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD KMC-25 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
- KENWOOD VGS-1 VOICE GUIDE/STORAGE UNIT
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODOITY # 3601-551-0163

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-3180K RADIO
1, KENWOOD KRA-27M UHF ANTENNA
2, KENWOOD KNB-31A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1, KENWOOD KSC-32 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1, KENWOOD KBH-11 SPRING LOADED CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $471.90

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD KMC-25 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
- KENWOOD VGS-1 VOICE GUIDE/STORAGE UNIT
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING

FOR JOINT PURCACHING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0363

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1,  KENWOOD TK-2140K RADIO
1,  KENWOOD KRA-14AM VHF ANTENNA
2,  KENWOOD KNB-25A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1,  KENWOOD KSC-25 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1,  KENWOOD SPRING LOADED BELT CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE:  $480.35

OPTIONS:
☐ KENWOOD KMC-25 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
☐ UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
☐ UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
☐ LEATHER HOLSTER WITH SWIVEL
☐ ENCRYPTION
☐ MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
☐ PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
☐ VARIOUS AUDIO ACCESSORIES
☐ INTRINSICALLY SAFE VERSION AVAILABLE
☐ INITIAL PROGRAMMING

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:

1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com

ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0368

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-3140K RADIO
1, KENWOOD KRA-15AM UHF ANTENNA
2, KENWOOD KNB-25A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1, KENWOOD KSC-25 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1, KENWOOD KSC-8DS D-RING/SWIVEL BELT LOOP
1, KENWOOD SPRING LOADED BELT CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $508.30

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD KMC-25 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
- LEATHER HOLSTER WITH SWIVEL
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
- VARIOUS AUDIO ACCESSORIES
- INTRINSICALLY SAFE VERSION AVAILABLE
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-2010

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-2160K RADIO
1, KENWOOD KRA-26M VHF ANTENNA
2, KENWOOD KNB-25A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1, KENWOOD KSC-25 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1, KENWOOD SPRING LOADED BELT CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $232.80

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD KMC-17 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
- LEATHER HOLSTER WITH SWIVEL
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
- VARIOUS AUDIO ACCESSORIES
- INTRINSICALLY SAFE VERSION AVAILABLE
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-2012

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-3160K RADIO
1, KENWOOD KRA-27M UHF ANTENNA
2, KENWOOD KNB-25A HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY
1, KENWOOD KSC-25 RAPID BATTERY CHARGER
1, KENWOOD SPRING LOADED BELT CLIP

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $243.00

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD KMC-17 SPEAKER/MICROPHONE
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—NiMH
- UPGRADE BATTERY CHEMISTRY—LION
- LEATHER HOLSTER WITH SWIVEL
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE/SOFTWARE
- VARIOUS AUDIO ACCESSORIES
- INTRINSICALLY SAFE VERSION AVAILABLE
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0740

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-790HBK RF DECK
1, KENWOOD 9BHSH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE W/ BASIC CONTROL
1, KENWOOD KES-5 EXTERNAL SPEAKER
1, KENWOOD KCT-18 IGNITION SENSE CABLE

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $1,222.65

OPTIONS:
- KENWOOD 9FHSH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
- KENWOOD 9FHDH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
- ENCRYPTION
- MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
- PROGRAMMING CABLE
- PROGRAMMING RSS
- INITIAL PROGRAMMING
- INSTALLATION

110 WATTS!

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0605

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-790HBK RF DECK
1, KENWOOD 9BHSH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
1, KENWOOD KES-5 EXTERNAL SPEAKER
1, KENWOOD KCT-18 IGNITION SENSE CABLE
1, PYRAMID SVR-200 VEHICULAR REPEATER
1, PYRAMID 7500-10-1045 INTERFACE CABLE
1, PYRAMID RCS-200 CHANNEL STEERING OPTION
1, PYRAMID BPF-1604 PRE-SELECTOR
1, PYRAMID BRF-1601 NOTH FILTER

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $2,596.75

OPTIONS:
☐ KENWOOD 9FHSH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
☐ KENWOOD 9FHDH1 ACCESSORY PACKAGE
☐ ENCRYPTION
☐ MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
☐ PROGRAMMING CABLE
☐ PROGRAMMING RSS
☐ INITIAL PROGRAMMING
☐ INSTALLATION

110 WATTS!

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0045

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-7180HK 50W VHF RADIO (SUB FOR TK-8180K)
1, 12 CHARACTER DISPLAY
1, RSSI INDICATOR
1, DATE & 12/24 HOUR CLOCK
1, FRONT PANEL SPEAKER
1, HEAVY DUTY MICROPHONE & INSTALLATION KIT

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $491.60

OPTIONS:
☐ VGS-1 VOICE GUIDE/STORAGE OPTION
☐ EXTERNAL SPEAKER
☐ ENCRYPTION
☐ MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
☐ PROGRAMMING CABLE
☐ PROGRAMMING RSS
☐ INITIAL PROGRAMMING
☐ INSTALLATION
ILLINOIS STATE BID
COMMODITY # 3601-551-0045

STATE BID PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1, KENWOOD TK-8180K 25W UHF RADIO
1, 12 CHARACTER DISPLAY
1, RSSI INDICATOR
1, DATE & 12/24 HOUR CLOCK
1, FRONT PANEL SPEAKER
1, HEAVY DUTY MICROPHONE & INSTALLATION KIT

ILLINOIS STATE BID PRICE: $406.58

OPTIONS:
☐ VGS-1 VOICE GUIDE/STORAGE OPTION
☐ EXTERNAL SPEAKER
☐ ENCRYPTION
☐ MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
☐ PROGRAMMING CABLE
☐ PROGRAMMING RSS
☐ INITIAL PROGRAMMING
☐ INSTALLATION

FOR JOINT PURCHASING INFORMATION, CONTACT:

GLOBAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, inc.
1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com
www.globaltechsys.com
For more information, please contact us:

1-888-264-8967
sales@globaltechsys.com

Sales & service locations:

Jacksonville, Illinois (Corporate Headquarters)
2270 W. Morton Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650
Voice: (217)243-4874
Fax: (217)243-6039

Effingham, Illinois
303 E. Jefferson Ave.
Effingham, IL 62401
Voice: (217)347-6560
Fax: (217)347-6564

Springfield, Illinois
2905 N. Dirksen Parkway
Springfield, IL 62702
Voice: (217)523-4874
Fax: (217)523-4939

Quincy, Illinois
819 Ohio St.
Quincy, IL 62301
Voice: (217)224-4874
Fax: (217)224-4520

COMMUNICATIONS & WARNING SYSTEMS
System Design ● Installation ● Sales ● Service
globaltechsys.com